Swallowed by the night
By KaylaErinson


Chapter 2 – Part 1 “House of Flesh”

After her shower Kayla was blind folded and drugged by one of her assailants, not remembering much of her ride other than she was naked and there was much discomfort in her ass from something inside it she awoke inside a room with small windows apparently a basement, hardwood floors and slate tile on the wall gave her surround a castle feel but with a modern touch. She was strapped spread eagled inside what looked like a doctors gynecological chair expect a custom made one as it had lots of areas for attachments and was padded very comfortably. Looking around still dazed from the drugs Kayla feels more discomfort in her rectum and looking down sees two small tubes running from a but plug inside her ass running to a panel in the wall. A gag over her mouth so she is unable to talk Kayla try's to relax into the chair a little afraid but sensing she is not going to be harmed decides to wait and see what is to happen to her. Spying a video camera in the corner watching her Kayla stares at it a moment before hearing a strange sound like a rumbling coming from the next room and eyes flash open upon seeing one of the tubes jump suddenly as and widen a little and moments later feel a pressure building just on the inside of her asshole where the butt plug was. Wiggling a bit and pushing using her sphincter Kayla tries to push the plug out of her asshole only to feel an unusual hardness around her ass cheeks realizing that not only is the plug deep inside her ass but her captors also used some kind of compound to seal the apparatus inside her so it couldn’t be pushed out. Grunting heavily as the pressure inside her slowly builds Kayla tests her bonds finding them to be very rigid and is unable to move around more than an inch in any direction as the pressure continues to build. Starting to get a little afraid now as the pressure slowly ebbs into pain as Kayla feels her inside swell with fluid watching as her jiggly belly starts to become taught from the pressure and feeling a deep gurgling deep inside.
Looking down over her rippling stomach grunting into her gag as she feels her insides swell Kayla notices an odd shine from both her nipples, large gauge rings had been pierced though both of them, her dark nipples not stood erect with a glint of silver running through them. Staring for a moment she sees another shine lower down, trying to focus her blurry vision Kayla sees a naval piercing and something odd by her pussy. After studying it for a moment Kayla's eyes blaze open in shock realizing her clit hood and her labia have been pierced in a  triangle formation with grommet rings attached, fastened tightly to the triangle is a small silver dome that totally encompasses her clit making her unable to feel or touch her erect organ at all. Leaning her head back her eyes blurry again wincing and grunting in her chair from the throbbing pain of being filled she hears the vibration from a pump next door slow down along with the pressure, still building but now at a much slower rate inside her bowels. 

Eying the camera again Kayla starts to sweat from the pain inside her feeling her stomach bloat and and expand large her skin tightening from increase in size inside her. Not having any idea now how much fluid is inside her still feeling it fill her slowly like a balloon. Suddenly aware of her clit inside its dome shield, unable to touch it or rub it anymore Kayla feels her pussy release a small amount of wetness shocked that she is becoming horny even in this painful situation watching her nipples darken, the aureola become puffy and redden. Closing her eyes now Kayla focuses on the pain inside her feeling the sensation of being filled up exciting her more than ever, the pain's edge becoming duller she becomes more and more aroused at her situation. The pump in the next room stops as Kayla wiggles her self slightly feeling the sloshing inside her body from all the fluid her belly moving in odd ways. Grunting a little again feeling the discomfort of her bloated insides and feeling her clit press against the shield over it realizing again she is unable to touch her clit at all with the metal dome over it. Kayla's hands and feet still bound her body exposed she tries to relax feeling her wetness start to flow out of her pussy as she breaths deeper and slower her heart pounding in her chest. Breathing slowly harder and faster Kayla feels her loins glowing red from her arousal but unable to do anything to satisfy her she struggled against her bonds a little until she hears the motor in the other room start again, the tube kicked again with the pressure as Kayla once again feels pressure building inside her causing more pain and discomfort now looking a few months pregnant.
Starting to sweat more now, glistening in the dim light trying to bare down on the pain biting her lip and grunting praying it will stop soon. Moaning into her chair starting to feel a little giddy realizing its very hot in the room still grunting and moaning her pussy lips bright red and inflamed now her belly now bigger, starting to look heavily pregnant. Kayla letting out a gasp starts to breath heavy writing in her restraints as he belly still continues to fill till she looks 6 months pregnant then finally shuts off the pressure almost unbearable inside her as she hears and feel her insides gurgle.
Looking down her eyes watering Kayla realized she has no stretch marks over her belly, a feint odor of Bio Oil and some other compound reaching her nose, Kayla understood that they must have used some kind of lotion on her to allow her skin to stretch.  
Moving her head in circles around her neck losing her self slowly to the overbearing sensation in her pussy, her clit shielded away and the intense pressure inside causing her pain but also pleasure. Her nipples painfully erect sticking straight up her darkening aureola throbbing as her heart beats faster and faster. 
Starting to get desperate for release now as the pressure gets more intense, Kayla's pussy throbbing she can feel it pulse with her heartbeat her wetness flowing down over the tube deeply imbedded in her asshole. 
Suddenly the shutters on the windows outside closed automatically and the lights went out, Kayla was bathed in seething darkness unable to see anything, the sound of a door opening and closing Kayla could hear some one enter the room maybe two people unable to speak with the ball gag still in her mouth. Suddenly hands are upon her body massaging her stomach making the fluid inside churn around uncomfortably, her breasts squeezed and nipples pinched hard Kayla wanting some one to access her vagina but she was denied. As some one pulled on the nipple rings another person unclasped the ball gag from her mouth, Kayla let out a gasp for air and pain as her nipples were pulled hard.
“Ugh, What's going on why am I here what have you done to me?” Kayla asked quickly trying to catch a breath. Suddenly a harsh slap to her face Kayla's face moved left almost with a smile shocked as she enjoyed her punishment.
“This is not the time for talking young lady, now open wide and say ahhh”, a deep voice spoke that Kayla did not recognize as she tilted her head back, “Aaaaahh” Doing as commanded her situation reminding her of being at a Dentists office. Suddenly a thick rubber dildo with a tube coming out the end was pushing into her mouth, not knowing what to do exactly Kayla accepted the object as it inched in slowly into her mouth entering her throat as a ball was inflated inside her jaw keeping it open and keeping the object fully inserted. The men must be wearing night vision she thought as they could obviously see her but she was still in a pitch black dark room unable to move.
Now young lady we have a special cocktail for you to drink tonight and we want you to swallow it all ok?, nod if you understand”, The deep voiced man spoke again Kayla nodded slowly not sure what she was about to drink but waited in earnest for something to enter her throat. Another sound of a hand pump and a bucket being put on the ground reach Kayla's ear as she waited for something to enter her gullet via the cock gag in her throat. She didn’t wait long as a very familiar taste entered her throat as it splashed back into her mouth, Kayla realizing right away the taste of semen was confused as it would change in taste and consistency as she slowly swallowed it having to suck on the tube like a cock milking it as the hand pump brought more of the mixture up from the bucket. The pressure in my stomach began in increase again as Kayla dutifully sucked and swallowed more and more semen down her gullet oddly shocked by her own ravenous behavior as she milked the cock plug.
“I'm sure you're pondering how we got such a large quantity of cocktail for you, be assured its all very fresh and we had to milk many males to obtain this load so be a good girl and finish it all and I will see about removing your ass plug so you can relieve your self” The deep voiced man was speaking again, Kayla nodded to the mans approval, Kayla felt very comfortable around this man his soothing voice putting her at ease. By now the roaming hands had massaged most of her body except for her quivering pussy as it was bright red and oozing wetness Kayla desperate for some kind of penetration but none was allowed her, continuing to suck down the semen she felt it get thinner suddenly and easier to swallow as she kept sucking and sucking despite an ache forming in her jaw. Kayla couldn't help to the men's delight letting out a moan as she sucked the cock moaning on it and drinking it down grunting and swallowing audibly.

Kayla's sucking began to quicken as she sucked harder and harder swallowing more, her belly obscenely distended now as she adds more fluids inside her drinking it down, still swallowed in total darkness just focusing on the sensations desperate for penetration in her swollen pussy. 
A new voice appears not as deep as the other one a little whiny like a teenager, “Holy shit the buckets almost empty she took it all in what a fucking greedy cunt”
Kayla blushing at the boys comments fortunately blushing being invisible on infra red cameras they don't see it as she finally finishes the semen in her mouth emptying the bucket they remove the gag to her relief as he jaw ached. 
“You may now ask a question but only one understood?” Said the deep voiced man to Kayla as he pulled on her nipple rings again. Kayla wincing in pain gasps for air.
“I...ummm...what was that cocktail?” Looking a little confused not knowing what to ask
The deep voiced man laughing loudly, “Seriously after everything you want to know that ? Ok well if you insist, its a mixture made for young sluts like you, its part horse cum, dog cum, pig cum and of course a collection of most of our guests cum from this morning”The deep voiced man stroked Kayla's face who couldn't help but stick her tongue out to lick and clean his finger like a tiny cock. The Man becoming silent watched as he pushed his fingers in between Kayla's lips and let her clean them moaning as she did, sucking on each finger slowly and firmly swirling her tongue around. Kayla froze as his hand pulled away and went to stoke her very swollen labia, gasping Kayla was finally ready for penetration but was denied again as he scooped up some of her wetness bringing to her mouth to clean again.
“Ok now its time to remove the plug, get the glue remover ok”, The deep voiced man talking to this associate who after going to a metal table is heard uncapping something, Kayla feels a strange fizzy sensation around her asshole as she cleans her juices from the mans fingers. Moaning as she sucks she slowly feels more pressure on her anus as the glue compound is dissolved away. Replacing the ball gag back into Kayla's mouth the man blind folds her and turns on the lights, unable to make out anything she hears the younger man go to a panel to a wall and say a command as moments late a large ball inside her ass begins to deflate the pressure so intense now water immediately starts to pour out. 
Kayla moaning in relief as the huge pressure inside her ass quickly diminishes as liters of fluid pour out of her ass flowing down a drain in front of the chair. 
“There we actually did this once already when you were asleep the water is running clear so you are fully clean young lady...well almost”, The deep voiced man taking a hose from the wall starts to hose Kayla down with icy water paying attention to her crotch and ass watching as the pressure shot jets deep inside her anus and spurted back out as well as shooting up her pussy and dribbling out. Moving around cleaning the rest of the sweat off her Kayla was writhing in pain from the cold and shock as the ice water filled her and felt like some one was slapping her all over. Finally having stopped Kayla is unbuckled and still blind folded stood up and brought into the hallway shivering and fully naked.

“Ahhh this must be once of the new members”, A female voice now rather stern sounding lady, “She will need a costume for tonight, looking at her chubby body and curves either a sow or a cow I would say, Suey Slut or Horny Heffer I wonder, collar and leash the cunt shes coming with me”, The younger man put a thick dogs collar with spikes around Kayla’s throat and attached a thick chain leash to it, still blind folded Kayla moved once she felt a forceful tug on the chain from the woman before her. Gagged and Blind folded her nipple rings bouncing as she was forcefully trotted behind this women she walked for about ten minutes before coming to a new room there were a lot of voices and she was led through a room with lots of fabrics brushing against her. 
“Stand up two steps slut”, Kayla still gagged was unable to protest against her insult and was led up a small standing stool, she could hear muttered voices and then a tape measure being put around her chest and waist and legs every part of her was measured but nothing was said to her directly.
After standing for almost an hour Kayla was led back down the stool still shivering with cold and taken to another room where she was seated on a stool and told to wait, her jaw aching from the gag Kayla could not fathom the amount of time she waited for before some one finally came to get her.

Her tits bouncing as she made her way back up the steps she felt a group of hands all over her body as she was made to step into a very tight suede outfit, she felt it was chapped as her ass and pussy were exposed, instead of a zipper she was tied in at the back of the costume like a corset very tightly. Two holes at the chest with metal rings in them exposed her breasts and made them stand out slightly as they were squished at the base. Over all the outfit was tight but comfortable, tied in fully she felt some one with a razor remove to her dismay two small patches of hair to her head then a wet compound and something attached to her head. Being told to hold still Kayla did so as she was given some shoes to put on, they felt like very bulky heels and were tied up alone her calf's. Finally a metal object was attached to her collar and she was led down the steps.

“Ok we still have to think up a name for you girly but here we go” A woman with a thick Texas accent spoke to her before undoing her ball gag and blind fold. Kayla's eyes bulged in shock, she was wearing a  suede one piece outfit black and white cow patches, her shoes were formed to look like cow hoofs and they clomped as she walked. Her breasts and saved pussy and ass were fully exposed and looking down Kayla could finally see the steel dome covering her clit properly fitting very snugly over the thick nub.  The dome was the same color as the rings around her tits which made her tits stand up more and a cow bell had been hung around her neck which with a cover removed made the appropriate “toink” sound as she moved, last of all two cow ears had been glued on just above her own ears making her look a lot more like a cow now. 
Shocked Kayla stared at her self her legs looking great in the boots, “Oh my fucking god! I look like a cow!” Kayla exclaimed shocked at her own visage, turning slightly she realized she even had a tail coming out just where her tail bone was located. Turning right around she looked at her ass sticking out and the tail as it swished he shoulder length hair, black matched her black spots well on her outfit blending everything in together.

“Well now...time to escort you upstairs to the party”, the Texan accented lady stared at her with fire in her eyes looking her up and down, a red head she was slimmer than Kayla wearing a pleated skirt and a corset offering up her small breasts and fat nipples, “And trust me you don't want to be late”

To be Continued...

